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RESOLUTTON 2024-009

DECLARING SUPPORT FOR A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH TO ADDRESSING OREGON'S
ADDICTION AND COMMUNITY LIVABILITY CRISIS

WHEREAS, our Public Safety Partners believe that Oregon Ballot Measure 110 failed to recognize that
drug addiction is both a public health and public safety crisis; and

WHEREAS, the crisis requires solutions in both areas and requires new tools and a significant allocation
of resources along with an adaptable approach that recognizes the diverse needs and challenges of
Oregon communities; and

WHEREAS, the attached Comprehensive Approach to addressing Oregon's Addiction and Community
Livability Crisis is supported by the League of Oregon Cities, the Oregon Association of Chiefs of Police,
the Oregon State Sheriffs'Association, and the Oregon District Attorneys Association; and

WHEREAS, the attached Comprehensive Approach outlines eleven (11), Policy Proposals supported by
our partners.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF SHERWOOD RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:

Section l. The Sheruvood City Council hereby supports all eleven (11) Policy Proposals outlined in
the attached Exhibit A to this resolution.

Section 2. The Shennrood City Council calls upon our Oregon State Legislators to consider these
policy proposals and take immediate action to remedy the current crisis.

Section 3. This Resolution shall become effective upon its approval and adoption.

Duly passed by the Gity Gouncil this 20th day of February, 2024.
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League of Oregon Cities

A Comprehensive Approach to Addressing Oregon's
Addtction and Community Livabllity Crisis

The fotlowing poticy recommendations are designed to address Oregon's severe addiction crisis,
the atarming rise in fentanyl overdose-retated deaths, and the detrimental effects the crisis is
having on community safety and quatity of tife across our state. White some of these sotutions are
specific to addressing certain provisions of Battot Measure 1 10, the approach betow is meant to
be comprehensive.

As your partners in publ,ic safety, we betieve that Ballot Measure 1 10 fail.ed to recognize that drug
addiction is both a pubtic heaLth and pubtic safety crisis and requires sotutions on both sides of
the tedger. Success witt require new toots and a significant attocation of resources atong with an
adaptabte approach that recognizes the diverse needs and challenges of each Oregon
community.

RESTORING PUBLIC SAFETY SOLUTIONS:

Poticy Proposal #1: Rectassify Possession of a Controtl,ed Substance (PCS) from an E-

Viotation to an A-Misdemeanor

We can restore Possession of a Controtted Substance (PCS)to an A-Misdemeanor and present
new post-BM 110 modifications that reflect the desire for treatment intervention. This shoutd
inctude diversion etigibitity and dismissaI of a charge upon successfuI comptetion of the one-year
diversion and any required treatment (DUll approach). ln addition, unlíke DUll diversion, drug PCS

related cases should be etigibl.e for multipte diversion entrances. The current E-violation for
possession of a controtled substance is ineffective and faits to connect persons struggting with
severe addiction to the treatment they need. An A-Misdemeanor with diversion wilt compel those
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struggt¡ng with addiction to enter treatment without turning to an approach that focuses on
incarceration.

Poticy Proposat #2:"BoydlHubbetl, Fix" - Modify the statutory definition of control,ted
substance "delivery" to include the "transfer" of drugs and the "possession with ¡ntent to
transfer" drugs:

This fix focuses the poticy solutions on the suppty side of the equation with the dealer - not user -
end of the drug crisis in Oregon. By restoring 34-years of state law that attowed the State to charge
deaters when there is substantial evidence of the intent to detiver, tike significant quantities of
drugs, lists of sates, and cash. The proposed fix simpl,y and ctearty modifies the definition of
"delivery" to inctude the "transfer" of drugs and the "possessíon with intent to transfer" drugs.

Poticy Proposa[ #3: tUoAlry the statutory pretriat hold tanguage from SB 48 (2021
Legistative Session) to ensure that jaits and judges have the fLexibitity to hotd drug deaters
charged with Distributing a Controlted Substance (DCS) and repeat offenders.

Senate B¡tt 48 (2021) required the Presiding Judge of each judiciat district, foltowing guidance f rom
the Chief Justice and her CriminaI Justice Advisory Councit (CJAC), to enter a standing pretriaI
order specifying to the sheriff (or any other supervising entity) those persons and/or offenses that
are subject to "Retease on Own Recognizance" (ROR), subject to conditional retease, or that are
not etigibl.e for retease until arraignment. A modification in this law coutd make it ctear that a pre-
trial, hotd for deaters is a community priority.

Poticy Proposal #4: Fund county probation departments to supervise misdemeanor theft
and property crime cases where defendants are dealing with an addiction/substance abuse
disorder.

Overall studies indicate that between 50% and 80% of property crimes committed in a community are
committed by those suffering from severe addiction who steal to support that addiction. Currently
county probation departments don't supervise misdemeanor theft or property cases which means
there is no opportunity for a drug/alcohol addlction screening and no requirement for drug treatment
as part of theirsupervision package. This makes mitigatingfuture harm almost impossible and failsto
capture a population where there is significant overlap between persons committing property crimes
and those possessing controlled substances. This solution doesn't put additional pressure on the
defense bar, as these individuals are already involved in the criminal justice system - and simply
ensures they are screened and connected to mandatory treatment when needed.

Poticy Proposa[ #5: Create a new A-Misdemeanor for "Public Use of a Control,ted
Substance"to align with current law prohibiting pubtic use of atcohol and marijuana

Create a Ctass A Misdemeanor for pubtic use of a controlled substance. Pubtic use inctudes use
in pubtic and private buil.dings. The offense should be identified in statute as a "designated drug
retated misdemeanor" for the purposes of ORS 423.478(4)(b), which witl attow for state funding of
both treatment and supervision costs retated to viotations of the prohibition. This must be a
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statewide law and not simpty remove [oca[ preemption which wit[ not attow for consistent
apptication across [ocaI jurisdictions or the access to locat county jails.

Poticy Proposa[ #6: Create a new Ctass A Misdemeanor for "Use of a Controtted
Substance in an Enctosed Pubtic Space that Endangers another Person." (Escalates to Ctass
G Felony for Repeat Offenses)

Estabtishing a penatty for public use of a controtted substance must be accompanied with a

penatty for use in an enctosed publ.ic space that endangers another person. The [anguage woutd
provide that "A person commits the crime of recklessty endangering another person if the person,
white in an enctosed area, knowingty ingests, inhales, ignites, combusts or consumes a controtted
substance in a manner that creates an immediate risk of ingestion, inhatation, or consumption by
another person. For this purposes of this section, "enctosed area" is defined as a buitding or
pubtic transit vehicte or facitity. lt is an affirmative defense to this charge if at[ other persons
ptaced at risk by the defendant's conduct knowingty consent to the exposure. This crime would be
punishable as a Class A Misdemeanor, escalating to a Class C Felony for repeat violations. This
crime woutd be considered a "designated drug-related misdemeanor" for the purposes of ORS
423.478(4)(b).

TREATMENT & COMMUNITY FOGUSED SOLUTIONS:

Poticy Proposa[ #7: Prioritize adequate and sustainabte funding for Oregon's Speciatty
Courts:

Inadequate state funding of Oregon's specialty courts is the biggest threat to their [ong-term
effectiveness and stabitity. ln fact, Speciatty Courts in several jurisdictions (inctuding Muttnomah,
Deschutes and Benton County) are at risk of discontinuing their operations.

Speciatty Courts combine accountabil.ity and supervision with a treatment-oriented approach that
effectivety addresses addiction and reduces recidivism rates among participants. Speciatty
Courts are designed to taitor treatment ptans and support services to address the specific needs
and chattenges faced by participants. The approach has an established track record of success
that addresses addiction and equips participants with the toots and support necessary to
reintegrate into community tife as productive citizens.

Policy Proposa[ #8: Establish authority to utitize wetfare hotds of up to 72 hours for
intoxicated persons who pose a danger to self or others:

ln many western states, [aw enforcement, EMTs and other first responders are abte to util.ize
wetfare hotds of up to 72 hours where a person who is acutety intoxicated to a degree where they
pose a danger to themsetves or others can be hel.d in a custodiat environment and given

supervised medical care. After 72 hours, the person is given the option to either leave on their
own or stay and receive additionat services. The states that have imptemented these poticies
have seen a high [eve[ of engagement with aftercare and wrap-around services. This also gives
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officers options other than jaiL or the emergency room for a person suffering from a severe
substance use disorder (SUD).

Poticy Proposa[ #9: Create adequate stabitization, detoxification and treatment capacity
in jurisdictions throughout Oregon by making sustainable ¡nvestments in sobering
center/stabitization and treatment bed capacity for adutts and juvenites.

Oregon's absence of dedicated sobering centers and stabitization facilities leaves communities
helptess when deating with severety addicted individuats who require detoxification and
stabitization before they can successfutty enter treatment. Detoxification is often the first step in
the journey to recovery, as it hetps individuats safety manage withdrawal symptoms and become
physicatty stabte before they can ful.ty engage in addiction treatment programs. The tack of this
capacity is a limiting factor in efforts to create an addiction to treatment pipeline. ln addition, the
Legistature should explore immediate grant funding for the expansion of existing juvenite and adutt
substance use disorder in-patient and outpatient treatment facitities.

Poticy Proposa[ #10: Support the establishment of Opioid Overdose Quick Response
Teams:

ln response to increased opioid-retated deaths, Ohio has created "Naloxone Ptus" teams, atso
catted Quick Response Teams (QRTs)that respond after a reported overdose and use of Narcan.
ln this modet, a smat[ team reaches out to an individua[ who is recovering from an overdose event
and offers person-centered services. ln Coterain Township, north of Cincinnati, the team has a
police officer, firefighter/EMT, peer recovery mentor, or treatment professiona[. Between 2015 and
2019, the team responded to over 400 overdose fottow ups and of the individuats contacted, 800/o

did an assessment and engaged in treatment. The goat of QRTs is to reach an individual in the time
immediatety after an overdose event, within 72 hours as best practice (but ideatty much sooner
than that) and to offer connections when the person may be ready to change due to the overdose
event. The proposaI woutd create grant funding for Quick Response Teams (QRT's).

Policy Proposa[ #l I : Support atigning the siting of residential and secure residentiat
facitities with the requirements in the Fair Housing Act:

ïhere is a significant need in our communities for residential - and secure residentia[ - facitities
for those experiencing mentaI heatth and substance abuse chaltenges across our State. This has
become even more urgent given the recent federal court decision and the ongoing crisis taking
place in our Oregon State Hospitat. This is an urban and rural probtem that is impacting
communities throughout Oregon. Ensuring our [and-use poticies for siting secure facitities comply
with federaI requirements wit[ expedite the desperatety needed expansion of Oregon's behavioraI
heatth residentiaI treatment and supported housing capacity. Atl such facitities must meet the
safety and security requirements currentty existing in statue but woutd otherwise be treated and
simita rty situated housing.

Kevin Campbe[[, Oregon Association of Chiefs of Potice
Jason Myers, Oregon State Sheriffs' Association

Amanda Dalton, Oregon District Attorneys Associat¡on
Scott Winkets, League of Oregon Cities
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